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Abstract A number of business requirements (e.g. com-
pliance with regulatory and legal provisions, diffusion of
global standards, supply chain integration) are forcing
consumer goods manufacturers to increase their efforts to
provide product data (e.g. product identifiers, dimensions)
at business-to-business interfaces timely and accurately.
The quality of such data is a critical success factor for
efficient and effective cross-company collaboration. If
compliance relevant data (e.g. dangerous goods indicators)
is missing or false, consumer goods manufacturers risk
being fined and see their company’s image damaged. Or if
logistics data (e.g. product dimensions, gross weight) is
inaccurate or provided not in time, business with key
account trading partners is endangered. To be able to
manage the risk of business critical data defects, companies
must be able to a) identify such data defects, and b)
specify and use metrics that allow to monitor the data’s
quality. As scientific research on both these issues has
come up with only few results so far, this case study
explores the process of identifying business critical

product data defects at German consumer goods manu-
facturing company Beiersdorf AG. Despite advanced data
quality management structures such defects still occur
and can result in complaints, service level impairment
and avoidable costs. The case study analyzes product
data use and maintenance in Beiersdorf’s ecosystem,
identifies typical product data defects, and proposes a set
of data quality metrics for monitoring those defects.

Keywords Case study . Data quality . Data quality
management . Data quality metrics . Product data . Supply
chain management
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Introduction

A number of business requirements (e.g. compliance with
regulatory and legal provisions, the ongoing consolidation
process in the retail industry, diffusion of global standards)
are forcing consumer goods manufacturers to increase their
efforts to provide product data (e.g. identifiers, dimensions)
at business-to-business interfaces timely and accurately. The
following examples are supposed to illustrate the situation.

Large retailers such as Walmart (approx. 422 billion
USD revenue in 2010), Carrefour (approx. 90 billion EUR
revenue in 2010) or Metro (approx. 67 billion EUR revenue
in 20010) in recent years have put up strict requirements on
cross-company processes, which consumer goods manu-
facturers are expected to meet.

Carrefour, for example, demands that logistics related
product data be provided as early as eight months before a
product’s launch in order to ensure high-quality intra-
company supply chain planning. In order to adequately
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respond to this challenge, consumer goods manufacturers in
general need to enhance their innovation and marketing
processes by an integrated product data management
process allowing to capture relevant data at an early stage
and provide this data timely and in good quality.

Global Standards One (GS1), a leading standardization
organization, has specified the Global Trade Item Number
(GTIN), allowing to unambiguously identify trade items all
over the world (GS1 2010, pp. 22–77). Based on this
numerical system, external service providers offer data
pools for multilateral synchronization of product data
(Nakatani et al. 2006, pp. 970–977). Consumer goods
manufacturers making their product data available in such
a pool are required to label every traded item so that each
item and each logistic unit (e.g. shrink, packaging unit,
pallet) is unambiguously identifiable by a unique GTIN.

The present paper primarily aims at a) identifying typical
business critical product data defects occurring in a
consumer goods manufacturer’s ecosystem and b) propos-
ing a set of data quality metrics for monitoring those
defects. As product data defects and their business impact
have been rarely investigated in scientific studies, case
study research constitutes an appropriate research method-
ology. The paper is structured in five sections and continues
with a brief overview of the state of the art regarding data
quality measuring and cross-company master data manage-
ment, followed by a methodological justification of the
presented case study. The next section describes the initial
situation at Beiersdorf and reports on how business critical
defects were identified and how data quality metrics were
specified. Identified defects and specified metrics are
presented as well.

Finally, the paper concludes with a short summary of the
results and a brief discussion of implications for practice
and research.

Data quality in cross-company supply chains

Data quality management

Various studies conceptualize data quality by data quality
dimensions (e.g. accuracy, completeness, objectivity) on
the basis of empirical research (Wang and Strong 1996),
ontological and semiotic conclusions (Price and Shanks
2005; Wand and Wang 1996) or practitioners’ experiences
(English 1999, pp. 87–118; Redman 1996, pp. 245–266).
These studies have established the definition of data
quality as the data’s ‘fitness for use’, i.e. whether data is
of good or poor quality depends on the context it is used in
and the user it is used by. This context dependent data
quality definition provides the basis for the specification
of business-oriented data quality metrics: Data is of good

quality if it meets business requirements (e.g. requirements
of business partners or internal processes). Of course,
requirements regarding one data object may vary from one
process to another.

Data quality management comprises activities for im-
provement of data quality (Batini and Scannapieco 2006,
pp. 69–71). Going beyond mere reactive action (e.g.
identification and correction of data defects) (Shankaranar-
ayanan and Cai 2006, pp. 303–304), data quality manage-
ment works as a preventive concept, characterized by a
continuous cycle consisting of activities to define, measure,
analyze and improve data quality (English 1999, pp. 69–81;
Eppler and Helfert 2004; Wang et al. 1998). Preventive data
quality management includes the design and deployment of
appropriate management structures such as data governance
(Khatri and Brown 2010; Weber et al. 2009) or the
specification and implementation of data quality metrics
(Heinrich et al. 2009). An overview of the most relevant
approaches for data quality management is given by Batini
et al. (2009).

Data quality measurement

Apart from the conceptualization of data quality by means
of various data quality dimensions the measurement of data
quality (i.e. of data quality dimensions) has been a central
issue of many scientific studies. In this context, data quality
metrics serve to operationalize data quality dimensions:
They specify the data to be measured, a measuring point, a
measuring technique, and a measuring scale (Batini and
Scannapieco 2006, p. 19). Some studies provide calculation
instructions for single data quality dimensions, such as
timeliness (Heinrich and Klier 2009; Heinrich et al. 2007),
accuracy (Gorla and Krishnan 2002), or completeness (Cai
and Ziad 2003). Other studies present procedures and
techniques for measuring data quality by means of inter-
views and surveys (Lee et al. 2002; Nicolaou and
McKnight 2006; Price et al. 2008) or by means of
validation rules (Fan et al. 2008; Hipp et al. 2007). For
the process of identifying data defects and specifying data
quality metrics in a specific context procedure models and
analysis techniques have been proposed as well (Batini et
al. 2007; Caballero et al. 2008; Gelinas and Dull 2009;
Heinrich and Klier 2009). For the design of business-
oriented data quality metrics (i.e. metrics for monitoring
business critical data defects) causal relations between data
defects, business operations problems, and strategic busi-
ness goals should be analyzed (Otto et al. 2009). The
objective is to identify those process activities a) the
outcome of which is critical in achieving strategic business
goals, and b) the outcome of which is strongly dependent
on the quality of the data used. Examples of such causal
relations are presented in following sections.
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Data sharing in supply chains

Studies that investigate cross-company data exchange distin-
guish between exchange of transaction data (for example,
wholesalers and retailers reporting sales figures to the
manufacturer to facilitate demand planning) and exchange of
master data (Legner and Schemm 2008, p. 126). While the
former has been investigated in numerous scientific studies
(Cachon and Lairiviere 2000; Chen et al. 2000; Kulp et al.
2004; Lau et al. 2002; Lee et al. 1997; Sheu et al. 2006), the
latter has somewhat been neglected. Although it is common
sense that electronic data exchange in supply chains (Beck
and Weitzel 2005) and electronic marketplaces (Wang et al.
2006) hold benefits for most companies, and that correct
interpretation of exchanged data is business critical (Goh et
al. 1999; Madnick 1995; Vermeer 2000; Zhao 2007),
business impacts of the quality of exchanged master data
(both intra-company and cross-company) have not been
thoroughly examined so far. Therefore, this paper investigates
business problems that are caused by product master data
defects. For monitoring those defects, the paper proposes data
quality metrics that have been designed at Beiersdorf.

In general, master data specifies business objects, i.e. those
essential business entities a company’s business activities are
based on. Such entities are, for example, business partners
(customers, suppliers), products and the components and
materials of which they are comprised, or employees (Smith
and McKeen 2008, pp. 64–65). Basically, master data can be
differentiated by three concepts: master data class, master
data attribute, and master data object (Loshin 2008, pp. 5–8).
A master data object represents a concrete business object (a
product manufactured in a certain plant at a certain point in
time, for example), and it specifies selected characteristics of
this business object (color, features, or price, for example) by

means of attributes. The attributes selected for representation
of a specific class of business objects (customers or products,
for example) constitute a master data class (which is usually
specified by a data model).

Research methodology

The underlying research method of the presented work is
participative exploratory case research (Scholz and Tietje
2002, pp. 11–12; Yin 2002, pp. 3–5). The scientific
discipline of information systems research often uses case
study research to deal with organizational issues in which
the boundaries between the real-world phenomenon itself
(here: product data quality at the interfaces of Beiersdorf
and their business partners) and its environment (here: the
ecosystem of Beiersdorf’s supply chain) cannot clearly be
identified (Yin 2002, p. 13).

The present case study aims at
& describing a method based process of identifying

business critical data defects,
& analyzing product data use and maintenance in a

consumer goods manufacturer’s ecosystem in order to
identify typical product data defects, and

& proposing a set of data quality metrics for monitoring
product data.
Conducting research this way is reasonable if a phenom-

enon has not been investigated to a large extent so far, or if a
phenomenon has not been fully understood theoretically, or
if during a research process questions to be tackled by future
research are raised (van der Blonk 2003; Walsham 1995).

The data for this case study was collected over the
period of four months (from February 2010 to June 2010,
see Table 1) from varied sources including various

Table 1 Project meetings and interviews

Date Organizational unit Meeting type (and topic) Number of
participants

Duration
(hours)

February 15, 2010 Data Process Management Project meeting (project planning) 3 3

February 26, 2010 Data Process Management Project meeting (attribute selection
and grouping, interview preparation)

3 6

March 3, 2010 Quality Management (Distribution) On-site interview in person 1 2

March 17, 2010 Distribution Center (Eastern Europe) Invited group interview in person 3 4

March 24, 2010 Third Party Manufacturer (mass aerosol products) On-site group interview in person 2 3

March 30, 2010 Marketing and Sales On-site group interview in person 2 3

March 31, 2010 Distribution Center (Central Europe) On-site group interview in person 2 3

April 1, 2010 Plant (complex care products, Eucerin) Invited group interview in person 2 3

April 7, 2010 Plant (mass products, Nivea) On-site interview in person 4 4

April 26, 2010 Data Process Management Project meeting (interview analysis) 3 6

May 10, 2010 Data Process Management Project meeting (metrics specification) 3 6

June 16, 2010 Data Process Management, Beiersdorf
Shared Services, External Software Provider

Project meeting (planning of metrics
implementation)

6 4
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company documents, observations made from attending
project meetings and seven semi-structured interviews.
This multi-method approach can help to generate data that
is often rich in detail and rigor (Yin 2002, pp. 83–101). As
the authors of this paper have contributed methodology
and concepts (i.e. the procedure of identifying data defects
and specifying data quality metrics) to the observed
project, presented results might contain biased interpretation
as it is due to participative case studies (Baskerville 1997, p.
29). However, during the course of interviews (i.e. the process
of data collection), the authors have not been involved in
discussions or the process of identifying data defects.
Interview results (i.e. issue descriptions, ratings) were recorded
in writing and were reviewed and approved by interviewees.

The case of Beiersdorf

Current situation

Company profile

Beiersdorf, with headquarters in Hamburg, Germany, is a
global company having more than 150 subsidiaries and
employing over 19,000 people all over the world (Beiersdorf
2010). The company is divided in two business segments.
The Consumer business segment (approx. 5.3 billion EUR
revenue in 2010) offers products for the skin and beauty
care market as well as medical products. Nivea, one of the
oldest and most popular body care brands in the world,
comprises a set of products contributing the biggest portion
to the company’s revenue. Other well-known products in
this field are 8�4 and Labello in the mass distribution
market, and Juvena and La Prairie in the exclusive-
products market. Medical products offered comprise plas-
ters, adhesive tape, sore protection, and bandages, distrib-
uted under brands such as Eucerin and Hansaplast. The
tesa business segment (approx. 873 million EUR revenue in

2009) comprises self-adhesive system and product solutions
both for the industry and for the consumer market.

Beiersdorf’s organizational structure is divided into two
functional and three regional areas of responsibility (see
Fig. 1). Information technology is managed by Beiersdorf
Shared Services, a shared service organization and subsid-
iary of Beiersdorf. The organizational unit Supply Chain
Data Process Management, located in the corporate supply
chain technology division, is responsible for organization of
company-wide product master data management.

Ecosystem

As the focus of the case study is on cross-company data
exchange, Fig. 2 shows a segment of Beiersdorf’s ecosys-
tem in which corporate functions form only one of eleven
actors. The illustration differentiates between intra-
company data flows (flows 1, 2, 8, and 12), data flows
between Beiersdorf and external parties (flows 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
9, 10, 11, 13, and 14) and flows between non-Beiersdorf
entities (flows 15 and 16). Application systems involved in
the exchange of data are not shown in the figure.

In the focus of the case study are the following actors
and data flows from Beiersdorf’s ecosystem:

& Corporate function. Central company functions (e.g.
demand planning, product marketing, product devel-
opment, packaging design) use and maintain product
data (see [1] in Fig. 2; for example, a product recipe is
created by the product development department and
used by the demand planning function) and make
product data available (for example, GTINs or net
weights included in an artwork specification [4]) for
external partners).

& Production plant, supplier, third party manufacturer,
artwork agency. Globally distributed production plants
and external production partners use, for example, item
lists or GTINs [2, 7] as well as country specific
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Real Estate
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SC Management

Finance, Human
Ressources

Executive Board
Beiersdorf AG

Beiersdorf Shared
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Region Europe Region Asia

... SC Technology
Quality

Management
...

Region Americas

Fig. 1 Organizational structure of Beiersdorf and reporting line of Data Process Management
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artworks [10, 15], and order raw materials (positions of
bills of material [9]) from suppliers.

& Distribution center, logistics service provider, custom
authorities. For storage and transportation of goods,
distribution centers use logistics data provided by
corporate functions [8] and modified or added by
production plants [12]. External service providers also
use logistics data as well as environment, health and
safety data [11, 13]. Customs relevant data [14] need to
be made available to customs authorities.

& Data pool provider. Beiersdorf makes GTINs [3]
available in a data pool to be used by their customer
companies [16].

& Customer company. Beiersdorf provides logistics data to
customer companies in order to support their planning
processes ([6], particularly data on packaging dimensions).

& Standards organization. Beiersdorf requests data from
standardization organizations for definition of new
GTINs [5].

Data management organization

Tasks to be done by the Data Process Management unit (see
Fig. 1) comprise typical duties of a Chief Data Steward
(Weber et al. 2009, pp. 10–13), such as strategic develop-
ment of master data management or further development of
the central master data system. System support is provided
by Beiersdorf Shared Services.

The head of Supply Chain (see Fig. 1) represents executive
sponsorship for master data management at Beiersdorf.
Counterparts of Data Process Management are people
responsible for master data management in the different
corporate or local functional departments, who take over a
coordinating function for all master data related issues. This
role is fulfilled by various central or local organizational

units. On a corporate level, one person from the marketing
department is chosen to be responsible for each product line
(e.g. Nivea Sun, Nivea Body). And on the level of
subsidiaries usually one Business Data Steward from the
material management function is appointed per country.

Responsibility for the creation of the master data object
of a specific product depends on the market the product is
supposed to be sold. Product data representing products
marketed only in one country is created by the local
subsidiaries therein, whereas product data of internationally
distributed products is created by brands on a corporate
level. Who is then responsible for further maintenance
depends on where the data was created. For the central
company functions approx. 200 people are involved in the
process of maintaining global data attributes, whereas on
the local level usually the product management function
manages master data (Schemm 2008, pp. 230–232).

Data management systems

For the management of global product data, such as
identifiers, logistics data, and product hierarchies,
Beiersdorf is using a central product lifecycle management
(PLM) system, which was implemented in 2004. The PLM
system at regular intervals (i.e. every 3 hours) provides new
or changed product data to four regional enterprise resource
planning (ERP) systems and a number of other global
application systems (e.g. a decision support system (BW), a
planning system (APO), a procurement system (EBP)). As
the data is directly committed into the receiving systems, a
consistent database is always ensured. The systems are
operated by Beiersdorf Shared Services. Figure 3 illustrates
the flows of master data within Beiersdorf’s application
landscape. The application architecture depicted is typical for
a global company, comprising both global applications
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Fig. 2 Product data exchange in
the ecosystem of Beiersdorf
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supporting processes that affect several organizational units
and local applications supporting processes within discrete
organizational units (Lehmann 2003).

Being part of the PLM system, theMaster DataWorkbench
(MDW) provides functionality for master data creation,
thereby ensuring that master data is captured by the PLM
system right at the moment it is being created. The users of the
system (about 150) work with input masks specifically
designed to match with the product innovation process and
the product data maintenance process. The whole process of
master data gathering and creation is done by means of one
single application system. Fast and accurate data processing is
ensured, since there is no media breakage and a number of
PLM functions (e.g. allocation of unique identifiers, check
routines) can already be used in the process of data creation.
After the release of a product master data record, the PLM
system provides product data to the regional ERP systems.

Product data distribution to wholesalers and retailers is
controlled by means of a central product information
management (PIM) system. The PIM system is provided
with global and local master data from the regional ERP
systems. The PIM system also controls the data transfer to
1Sync, Beiersdorf’s data pool.

Data quality measurement

Project objectives

Basically, the given organizational and technical master data
management structures at Beiersdorf have been allowed for

smooth cross-company supply chain processes. Regularly
occurring business operations problems that counteract
strategic business goals (e.g. compliance with legal and
regulatory provisions, high service level) or that cause high
costs have not regularly been reported. Nevertheless, there
have been critical voices on the quality of product data,
particularly with regard to their cross-company use. For
example, some distribution centers have been complaining
about the accuracy of weights of newly launched products
(i.e. of related logistic units). Such defects of logistics data can
result in additional costs due to repackaging and restocking if
tolerance range for pallet weights is exceeded.

Noticing these complaints, together with the growing
awareness that product data quality is of particular
importance at the interfaces with external partners (e.g.
customer companies, data pool providers, logistics service
providers), Beiersdorf’s central Data Process Management
unit initiated a project aiming at a) the identification of
business critical data defects, and b) the specification of
data quality metrics for monitoring these defects. The
project plan comprised the following phases:

& Phase I: Scoping. Identification of data attributes and
data quality dimensions deemed business critical.

& Phase II: Interviews. Identification of business oper-
ations problems caused by defects in the attributes
focused (interviews with representatives from various
actors of Beiersdorf’s ecosystem).

& Phase III: Analysis. Consolidation of interview results
and identification of critical data defects.
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& Phase IV: Specification. Specification of data quality
metrics for monitoring critical data defects.

Identification of critical data defects

As the product data model of Beiersdorf’s PLM system
comprises over 800 attributes, in Phase I the project team
grouped these attributes in data clusters and made a pre-
selection of 20 clusters (comprising about 100 attributes)
to be examined in the interviews. Then four data quality
dimensions were selected, namely Accuracy (i.e. data
values correct?), Completeness (i.e. data values existent?),
Consistency (i.e. same data values for an attribute
processed by different systems?), and Timeliness (i.e. data
values always timely available?). The team selected data
clusters (e.g. bill of material, GTIN) and data defect types
(e.g. ambiguous, incomplete, out-dated, wrong value) that
were mentioned in complaints about product data quality.
For example, GTIN inconsistencies could occur due to
data changes in regional ERP systems (see Fig. 3). The
dimensions were only used to structure the interviews, i.e.
the team prepared several questions for each dimension
that have been discussed for each selected attribute (e.g.
‘Are there any wrong or inaccurate data?’, ‘Are there any
out-dated data?’, ‘Are there any inconsistent data regard-
ing data in the PLM system?’).

In Phase II, interview partners were selected and inter-
views were conducted (see Table 1). Thereby, important
parts of the supply chain as well as the complexity of the
product portfolio (by taking into account products for the
mass market, complex products, and both self-produced and
externally produced products) could be covered well by
seven interviews. Moreover, all interviewees have been with
Beiersdorf for years (some of them for more than 20 years)
and are well versed in the company’s data, processes and
systems. Interview participants were invited by the head of
Supply Chain Technology (see Fig. 1) in order to highlight
the interviews’ significance. All interviewees supported the
collaborative data defect identification by providing and
discussing issues from business processes they are involved
in. Complaints regarding other actors of the ecosystem could
not be observed. Even for issues where required data is not
provided timely in some cases (see [10] in Fig. 2),
interviewees of the impaired party (production plant in the
example) strived for the identification of mutual process
improvements.

The interviews were based on an interview guide
containing the grouped attributes for each cluster plus
questions for each data quality dimension. Other ques-
tions referred to the interviewees’ assessment of the
current data quality in general, their confidence in the
correctness of data, and other issues or problems not
covered by the interview guide (e.g. further attributes).

Each business operations problem identified was de-
scribed, the data attribute and the defect type causing
the problem were documented, and the frequency and
business impact (i.e. costs, service level impairment,
risk of complaints) of the problems were assessed using
a scale ranging from 1 to 5. Given examples on how to
interpret the respective rating scales ensured an approx-
imately equidistant interpretation of the scale levels and
a comparable use of the scales in different interviews.
Table 2 summarizes the assessment results of all inter-
views and shows data attributes and corresponding issues
that were mentioned during the interviews. For reasons of
confidentiality Table 2 does not distinguish between
particular interviews and issues and only provides means
of frequency and impact ratings.

In Phase III the interview findings were consolidated in
order to be able to identify those data clusters that are
critical from the perspective of the entire ecosystem (see
Table 2). As a result, the following seven issues could be
identified.

& Missing temperature conditions for transportation.
There were cases where, due to extreme outdoor temper-
atures, products had been delivered frozen, leading to
customer complaints and costs for return, quality
inspection, and new delivery. The configuration of the
PLM system was lacking product specific information on
ambient temperatures recommended for transport.

& Wrong format of product marking (expiry date). Like
many other companies, Beiersdorf has had in some
cases problems using the correct format for indicating
the expiry date on product packages. These formats
differ from country to country. As there is no complete
central documentation containing all valid formats for
being looked up, provisions on the correct format must
be often researched.

& Missing dangerous goods indicator. Beiersdorf has
always made sure that dangerous goods (e.g. deodorant
sprays) are marked and labeled accordingly, and so
missing or wrong dangerous goods indicators have not
been reported so far. However, products for special
marketing campaigns (e.g. displays offering a bag with
a shampoo and a deodorant spray) mostly are not
packed in the plants where their components are
produced but in the distribution centers. The need for
dangerous goods indication then has to be identified by
researching through the combined products’ bills of
materials. In several interviews this manual process was
described as laborious and bearing risks, even if no
concrete cases of failure were reported.

& Missing or wrong GTIN. There were cases where
GTINs for logistic units (e.g. shrink, packaging unit,
pallet) were missing, wrong, not unique (for example,
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product GTINs used also for shrinks), or not consistent
with the data transmitted to the GS1 data pool,
potentially leading to problems in product distribution
and lowering the service level.

& Inaccurate or not timely available logistics data.
Calculated product weight (for example, volume
multiplied by density) has not always been replaced
in the PLM system by actual values determined after
production according to final adaptations. In case of
products with a transparent package (for example,
shampoo filled in a clear bottle) sometimes a little bit
more content than indicated on the label is filled in up
to the bottles cap (otherwise the bottle looks some-
what empty). Although such changes in content
usually is within the tolerance range of 20% as
demanded by GS1, logistics processes might be
affected by pallet weights being too high. Besides,
information on product dimensions requested by
wholesalers and retailers has not always been avail-
able in time.

& Bill of material not timely released. There were cases
where bills of material had not been available in time or
had been changed several times after the actual release
date, leading to delays in the production process,
increased effort in production plants, and potentially
lower service level.

& Documents not timely available. There were cases
where artworks and technical drawings had not been
available in time, leading also to delays in the

production process, increased effort in production
plants, and potentially lower service level.

The identification of these seven problems constituted
the starting point of the specification of data quality
metrics, with two modifications being made. First, the
problem of missing temperature conditions for transpor-
tation was not considered to be a data quality issue, as
there was simply not enough information available for
defining suitable thresholds. Second, in the course of an
interim presentation, customs relevant data could be
identified as another critical cluster. The data quality
metrics were then extended by adding validation rules on
timeliness for the attributes commodity code and country
of origin. Table 3 lists the data defects (i.e. affected data
attribute(s) and data quality dimension) deemed critical
and assigns them to the data flows within Beiersdorf’s
ecosystem as shown in Fig. 2. The dimension Change
Frequency was added in the analysis phase, as several
issues referred to attributes (mostly entries and status
values of bills of material) that were modified too often
after the data’s actual release.

Specification of data quality metrics

The aim of Phase IV was to specify data quality metrics
allowing to monitor the data defects identified in the course of
the interviews. Measured values of data quality metrics were
normalized to the interval supposed to be interpreted as follows:

Data attribute Data cluster Issues Frequency Impact

Gross weight Logistics data 8 2.47 0.99

Country artworks Artworks, technical drawings 7 2.60 0.53

Dangerous goods indicator Dangerous goods indicator 5 2.33 0.97

GTIN (packaging unit) GTIN 5 1.40 1.80

Measurement Logistics data 5 2.42 0.55

Status Bill of material 5 3.25 0.44

Temperature conditions Temperature conditions 5 1.75 2.25

GTIN (piece level) GTIN 4 1.25 1.00

GTIN (shrink level) GTIN 3 2.00 1.55

Packing data Bill of material 3 4.67 0.67

Product formula Bill of material 3 2.67 0.33

Technical drawings Artworks, technical drawings 3 4.50 0.67

Format of product marking Format of product marking 2 4.50 1.67

Gross weight (pallet level) Logistics data 2 3.00 0.33

Material cluster Material data (basic data) 2 1.00 0.84

Material description Material data (basic data) 2 2.00 0.50

Material number Material data (basic data) 2 3.00 0.33

Stacking plan Logistics data 2 1.50 2.33

Maximum storage period Storage Data 1 3.00 0.55

Sub process cluster Material data (basic data) 1 1.00 0.67

Table 2 Assessment results of
interviews
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Table 3 Critical data defects and business impact

Data
flow

Data cluster/
attribute

Data quality dimension Business impact

[2] Bill of material Timeliness, Change
Frequency

• Additional costs due to new production, if modifications of the bill of
material make existing products unusable.

• Service level impaired due to delays in production.

Format of product
marking

Accuracy, Completeness,
Change Frequency

• Additional costs due to extra work (e.g. gathering information, communication).

• Additional costs due to rework, if defect is not identified before start
of production.

• Risk of being fined by regulatory authorities if defect is not detected
before shipment of goods.

[3] GTIN Consistency • Service level impaired if inconsistencies are not detected before shipment
of goods.

• Risk of being fined by regulatory authorities if defect is not detected before
shipment of goods.

Logistics data Accuracy • Service level impaired if inconsistencies are not detected until shipment
of goods.

• Risk of being fined by regulatory authorities if defect is not detected before
shipment of goods.

[4] GTIN Accuracy, Consistency • Additional costs due to need for new artwork if defect is not detected
before production or distribution.

[6] Dangerous goods
indicator

Completeness • Risk of being fined by regulatory authorities if defect is not detected
before shipment of goods.

Logistics data Timeliness • Costs due to lost revenues.

[7] Bill of material Timeliness, Change
Frequency

• Additional costs due to new production or rework, if modifications of the
bill of material make existing products unusable.

• Service level impaired due to delays in production.

[8] Dangerous goods
indicator

Completeness • Additional costs due to extra work (e.g. gathering information, communication).

GTIN Accuracy, Completeness,
Change Frequency

• Additional costs due to extra work (e.g. gathering information, communication).

• Risk of being fined by regulatory authorities if defect is not detected
before shipment of goods.

Logistics data Accuracy, Completeness,
Change Frequency

• Additional costs due to extra work (e.g. gathering information, communication),
particularly regarding GTINs for logistic units.

[10] Artworks,
technical
drawings

Timeliness • Service level impaired due to delays in production.

[11] Dangerous goods
indicator

Completeness • Risk of being fined by regulatory authorities if defect is not detected by
logistics service provider.

[12] GTIN Accuracy, Consistency,
Completeness

• Additional costs due to extra work (e.g. gathering information, communication),
particularly regarding GTINs for logistic units.

Logistics data Accuracy, Change
Frequency

• Additional costs due to extra work (e.g. gathering information, communication),
particularly regarding gross weight.

[13] Dangerous goods
indicator

Completeness • Risk of being fined by regulatory authorities if defect is not detected by
logistics service provider.

Logistics data Accuracy • Additional costs due to repackaging and restocking if tolerance range
is exceeded.

[14] Customs relevant
data

Timeliness • Additional costs due to extra work (e.g. gathering information, communication).

• Service level impaired due to delays in production.

[15] Artworks,
technical
drawings

Timeliness • Service level impaired due to delays in production.
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& Best value (1): No data object validated contains a
critical defect.

& Worst value (0): Each data object validated contains at
least one critical defect.

The data clusters identified to be the cause of critical
business problems constitute the structure of the metric
system (i.e. one metric for each cluster). In order to be
able to aggregate and compare measured values of
metrics at a later stage, a calculation formula was
determined that is applicable to all metrics (see below).
For the same reason, a uniform structure for all
validation rules was specified. A validation rule checks
if a data object (representing the set of data attributes
representing one product) shows all the characteristics
defined by the rule (output value: 0) or if at least one
criterion is not fulfilled (output value: 1).

rðdÞ ¼ 1; if the checked data object d does notmeet all criteria defined by r
0; if the checked data object dmeets all criteria defined by r

�

The value of a data quality metric m is calculated by
applying all Rj jmj validation rules specified for m (R: set of
all rules defined for a data class D) to those Dj jri j data objects
dj ∈ D which are defined to be checked by a specific rule ri.
For each validation rule ri the weighting factor ωi determines
the rule’s impact on the measured value of the metric m.

mðDÞ ¼ 1�

P Rjmj j
i¼1

P Djrij j
j¼1

wiriðdjÞ
Djrij j

 !

P Rjmj j
i¼1 wi

;withwi � 0

The formula’s complexity results from the intention to be
able to specify for each rule ri as precisely as possible the
subset Djri of D containing those Djri

�� �� data objects in
which defects can occur at all with respect to the data
defect represented by ri. Table 4 (see Appendix) shows the
seven specified product data quality metrics and 32
validation rules. The rules are implemented in a reporting
tool that periodically analyses all product data objects and
calculates the metric values. The metrics are to be
evaluated monthly.

Findings and discussion

Few complaints about product data quality in general and
the result of conducted interviews indicate that Beiersdorf is
dealing with a relatively small number of business critical
product data defects which certainly is due to the good
organization and technical support of the company’s master
data management. Inconsistent intra-company product data,
duplicate data, or wrong positions in bills of material can
largely be avoided by measures such as centralized
assignment of unique identifiers, integration of product

data maintenance processes already in the product innova-
tion process (see MDW in Fig. 3), or clear specification of
roles and responsibilities for product data maintenance.
Another indicator for high maturity of Beiersdorf’s master
data management organization is the commitment of all
interviewees regarding the data defect identification and
metric specification process. All interviewees understood
and supported the project’s objectives, provided valuable
input and offered additional support for answering further
questions and for reviewing results.

Nevertheless, critical data defects do occur at Beiersdorf,
particularly with regard to data exchanged with other
businesses. Although the pre-selection of data clusters by
the Data Process Management team (cf. Phase I of the
project) leaded to a focus of product data that is used by
multiple partners of the ecosystem, the interviewees did not
raise any locally used attributes. Only customs relevant data
was added which is used by multiple partners as well.
Fortunately, many of the defects (e.g. missing dangerous
goods indicator, wrong indication of pallet weights) are
detected in the course of manual inspections done by
experienced personnel. Well-defined cross-departmental or
cross-divisional data management processes (e.g. mainte-
nance of GTINs, design of artworks) have not been
sufficiently established yet. Continuous monitoring of the
data defects identified with the help of the data quality
metrics specified will show if planned measures (e.g. new
workflows, revised GTIN allocation process, redesigned
process for artwork production) are able to sustainably
improve product data quality.

To realize the specified data quality metrics system,
Beiersdorf has been conducting a project for implementing
specified metrics that comprises four phases: In a first phase,
validation rules for measuring logistics data quality (see
Table 4, VR24–VR30) and a reporting system have been
implemented. The second phase comprises validation rules
for measuring GTIN’s and bill of material’s change frequen-
cy, consistency and timeliness (VR01–VR03, VR20–VR 23,
VR28–VR30). In contrast to the first phase, validation rules
in Phase 2 require access to time related metadata (i.e. change
protocols) and to further systems (e.g. VR19). In Phase 3,
validation rules for monitoring GS1 compliance (e.g. VR
VR09–VR18) will be implemented. And Phase 4 will
provide remaining validation rules such as VR05–VR07 for
monitoring timely availability of documents and customs data
(VR04), for monitoring consistent dangerous goods indica-
tors (VR08) and for product marking format (VR31, VR32).

Implications for practice and research

The case study at Beiersdorf describes the process of
identifying business critical product data defects and proposes
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a set of seven data quality metrics that allow to monitor such
defects. To measure these metrics, 32 validation rules are
specified using only commonly used (i.e. not specific to
Beiersdorf) product data attributes. They may be used also by
other companies as elements of their own metrics systems.
Thus, an obvious implication for practice is to use and
evaluate the specified metrics as elements of their own data
quality metrics systems and to implement the validation rules
within their measuring and reporting tools.

As is the case with all case studies, whether the results (here:
product data defects, data quality metrics) can be generalized
needs to be found out by conducting more case studies with
similar companies and by applying proven theories to get a better
understanding of the interrelations identified in this case study.
An important implication for research therefore is to motivate
scientists to evaluate and adapt the metrics and validation rules
specified for Beiersdorf, and to investigate organizational (e.g.
degree of collaboration) and technical (e.g. complexity of data
models) factors impacting the quality of shared product data.

Another implication for research is due to potential
dependencies between the impact of data defects and the time

of their detection regarding the data lifecycle. Wrong logistics
data (e.g. a wrong pallet weight) may cause only little
additional costs (for reweighing and repackaging) when the
defect is detected at a distribution center.

When goods arrive at the customer’s site, however, this
data defect may bring about high additional costs (for
return of the goods and lowered service level). This means
that not just the type of data defect but also the time a data
defect is detected seem to have an effect on its business
impact. Modeling and monitoring a data lifecycle per-
spective of a company’s ecosystem comprising all create,
read, update, deactivate and archive activities would
facilitate model-based analysis of data flows and data
maintenance processes and help identify weak points in
data maintenance processes (e.g. missing responsibilities,
cycles, delays).
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Table 4 (continued)
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The validation rules listed in Table 4 partially contain
functions that provide metadata for data fields or that
execute special validation procedures:

& CurrentTime. Provides the current time.
& FirstDemand. Provides the timestamp a series of

products is produced for the first time.
& NumberOfChanges. Provides the number of changes of

a value of a data attribute.
& GS1. Checks if the difference in the gross weights of

two products is more than 20% (if this is the case, the
products need to be assigned with different GTINs).

& ArtworkGTIN. Provides the GTIN indicated on a
product’s artwork (application of barcode image
processing algorithms).
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